SAY Project Spotlight

**Upcoming In-Person Events**

The SAY Project is excited to be back in-person at the National FFA Convention on October 27—29, 2021 at the Indiana Convention Center, Indianapolis. The highly interactive SAY area is in Booth #2519 near the College Connection area. Example activities include PPE game show, grain safety/grain pull, infectious disease and PPE, mobile phone quiz for young workers rights, ag safety jeopardy, side-by-side safety, and virtual reality tractor course. There will be activities and give-away items for student and instructors.

The SAY Project will also have activities and information for 4-H educators at the National Association of Extension 4-H Youth Development Professionals on November 16—18 in Memphis. Stop by to learn more about the SAY Project!

**New Materials Added to the SAY Clearinghouse:**

The SAY National Clearinghouse was developed to provide ag safety and health curriculum and resources to 4-H and secondary Ag Educators. Navigating the SAY Clearinghouse provides a glance at all of the curricula and resources in the Clearinghouse and their alignment. The following curriculums were recently added to the SAY National Clearinghouse:

- **Tailgate Training Series** is a curriculum by the Ohio State University - Aligns with AS.02, ESS.01, ESS/05, PS.03, and PST.02.

Visit the SAY Project website at [https://agsafety.extension.org/](https://agsafety.extension.org/) to access the Clearinghouse. The Navigating the SAY National Clearinghouse article provides a list of all of the resources by AFNR standards.